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MAN'S NATURAL SAVAGERY. 

THE APPLICATION OF SCIEKCE 
TO WAR. 

SIR WM. OSLER ON THE ALLEVIA· 
TION OF SUFFERING. 

An address on the infl t1enco of the new dispensntion 
)f science on the old pra.ct:ce of war wa.s· given by 

6ir William Osler, Ban., a.t the Leeds School of 
Medicine yesterday. The occasion wa.s t.he opening 
address in connection with the Faculty of Mcdicino at 
the University of Leeds, a.nd there was a. large attend
ance of medical and dental practitioners from various 
parts of the West Riding, many being clad in khaki, 
Col. do Burgh Birch, Dean of the Faculty, presided, 
a:nd . others on the platform were tho - Pro-Chancellor 
(Mr. A. G. Lupton), a.nd tho Vice-Chancellor (Mr. M. 
E: Sadler). 

.. SIR WILLIAM OSLER'S ADDRESS. 
-Sir William Osler, in the. course of his address, said 

the pride. pomp, and circt1mstanc,e of war had so 
captivated the human mind that its horrors were de
liberately minimised. The soldier embodied the heroic 
virtues, and the camp was· the nursery of fortitude and 
chivalry. The inspiration of the nation was in its 
battles. Cressy and Agincourt, Trafalgar and Waterloo 
were more notable events in history t.han ·Magna 
Charta, the execution of King Charles, · or the Declara
tion of American Independence. Ths explanation of 
this distressing fact was th,,t we were still in tho child
hood of ci,:ilisation. The 'ust of war was still in the 
blood; we cot1ld not help it.· Let them remembertha.t 
war was a human devel0pment, unknown to at.her 
animals. _In our own day the, gra.dt1al disappeariinco of 
native populations was duo as much to whisky and 
disease as to powder and shot, as witness in illustration 
of the one the North American Indians and of the 
other the Tasmanians. An<l ·yet in what a fool's para.
dise many of them had been living, flaunting in thn 
face of history their wish for peace, seeking it, ensuing 
it with the war drums throbbing in their ears! But 
let them res-pect the pious wisb, since it was not without 
basis. 

Some of them had indulged in the fond hope that in 
the pow!!r man had g:i.ined over nature had arisen 
possibilities for intellectual and social development such 
as .to control collectively his morals and emotions, so 
that the nations would not learn war any more. They 
were foolish enough to think that where Christianity 
had failed science might succeed, forgetting that the · 
hopelessness of the failure of the Gospel lay not iu the 
message, but in its interpretation. 1,Ve had become so 
polite o.nd civil, so cultured in both senses of that 
horrid word, with an "Is thy servant a dog " attitude· 
of mind, in whioh we overlooked the fact that beneath 
a skin-deep civilisation were the sa.me old elcmentaJ 
passions ready to burst forth. 

Science was the way of looking at the world taught us 
by the Greeks-a study of natt1re with a vie,v to 
utilising her forces in the service of man. Mo.n's latest 
acquisition, it had worked a revolution in every aspect 
of his life without so far changing in any way his 
nature. Organised knowledge, science, if livi.ng, must 
infiltrate every activity of human life. There was a 
difficulty in these islands which in fruitful ideas. in
ventions, and discoveries had had the lion's share, cy,t 
failed to grasp immediately their practical importance. 
The leaders of intellectual and political thought were 
not awake when the dawn appeared. The oligarchy 
who ruled politically were ignorant, the hierarchy who 
ruled intellectually were hostile. What a change it 
.,....,j.,.l,t, h~.v~ wronn-ht in rural F.rn;rland if in 1840. when 

the whole, ,vhen the figures came out for the first year 
of the war we shot1ld find a great victo,y in the low 
doath-rato from diseaso. In the - Ea.st dysentery and 
forms of typho,d were troublosome, but the grave camp 
diseases such a_s cholera and typhus ha.cl not prevailed, 
and were not [1kely to do so: Lastly, in tho treatment 
of wounds, sc1_cnco had made great advances. Of the 
germs _blown mto wounds from tho soil and clothi-ng 
and skrn the pus-formers were the most numerous and 
most import,int. Two others had proved serious foes, 
tb,e_ germ that caused ga.t< gangrene and the tetanus 
hao1llus. He was told that methods of tit!atment of 
wounds infocted by the former were giving increa:;ingly 
good resulk The soil upon which the fighting bad , 
occurred m France and Flanders waB rich in the spores 
of the tetanus haoillus, and the disease caused by it 
was at first very common and terribly fatal among_ the 
wounded. ·No arngle aspect-- of preventive med1c10e 
had been more gratifying in the war than tbe practical 
stampin1s out of this particular di6Case by preventive 
inoculat,on. In the first six months of the present ye:1r 
there had been on.ly 36 ca.,es of the disen.se among 
tho&e who had roceived a • protective inoculation 
within 24 hours of ·being wot1nded. 

What, askPrl Sir William, was t,., be our final jud,:
ment-for or against S< ience? YYar wa.s more devastating_ 
and tho organisation of the forces of nature had 
enabled man to wage it on a titanic scale. To humanity 
in th.s ;.;ross s<'ien<'A seemed a. monster, bnt ou the i 
other side v,;as a. gn:~at credit bn.lance Thero were the ! 
e-normorn; number spared th•e misery of sickness, tl,e un. 1' 

speakable tortures saved by auresthe&ia th-e more , 
prompt care of the woand-cd d,e bett.er ' 
surgical technique, the lcssen<>d • time of_ con· l 
vale5f';ence, and the whole organisation of ll'ln-s
ing. The wounded soldnor would throw hjs sword into 
th,e scn.le· for sci-cnc:e, and· he was right. To one who 
was by temp-cratncilt and ~ducation a. Brunouian and 1 
free from '' common antipathies'' and ., nn.t-ional 
rcpngnanc~." one sad &cq11el of th<:l war would be, for 
this generation at least, the <leat.h oi international 
sc,cnce. An impassable intdlectual gulf yawn<>d 
between the Allies and Cerrnany, whose wayB we.re not 
our ways, a.nd whose thoughts were not our thoughts. : 
That Germany had made· herself a reproach among th-e , 
1mt.ions oi the earth wa.s n. calamity deplored by all j 
who had fo11ght, a.gainst Ch:111vinisn1 in science, and a. 
bitter regret to those who had had close affiliations with i 

• her. and lifelong fri-end~ among her. professors, whos•o 
devotion to S<sience had made evNy worker in every J 
subject, the world over, their debtor. 'j 

How TO Ha VE P1tEVENTED WAR. 
. !i Mr. Sadler, in propooing a vote of t.hanks to Sir 

Willia.m Oslor. said t.hat he wa~ 0110 o-f the long- st•rir•s 1· 

of Lltera.ry craftsmen who• ha<l been th,- glory of the 
medical profos.ston in Bnta,n. He confessed that Un1ve1·-1 
sities in GPrmany-Gott1ngcn. Heidelberg. and Beri1n 
-had had a great. de-al to do in brmgm ,!.{ on tl11:; wa.r, I 
but they W<'ro proud th-:it in English Univcrsit.ics their 1 
hands were clean on that score at any rate. He was not I 
snre, however, they were not partly to blame in some 
Ilrit.ish Unive-rsitics for having negle-cte<l scientific j 
study a.nd methods i11 t ho training of tho young men 1 
who passed on to high positions of influence in the !, 
Civil Service. H Oxford had c,:ired, more in_ the study _of l 
humanity for science and less for pntlosoplncnl dia.lect;cs 
we might have had in our Civil Service men who were 
so alert. to the real drift of thjngs, and so alive to t.he 
possibilitv of the destructive power of Bcience, that t.hcy 
would tn trumpet tones ba.ve aronsed their count,ry
men. and prevented this war "J being tnore prepan1d. 
Engii&h Cnivc,rsitiPs had help<' to provide tb., remedy 
for many of tho troubles whic.h the war had produced. 
nnd there w·as nothing which they in the Leeds 
U njvcrsity in mod!'-rn times had admired more than 
t.ho part hheir collea.gu<>s m tho Medical School had 
borne in the care of the wounded and the sick. 

Tho motion wa.:, eC"'C'Onde d bv··one- f'l"f-tl:e student!, a~d 
carried with acclamation. Sir W·ilEam hriefly responJed, 
und spoke a few words to the students. 

SOME CAUSES OF "NERVINESS" 
IN THE N . .\.TION. 

Ear!jer in the day Sir William Osler addressed the 
members of t he Leeds Lt1ncheon Club, on "::-Jene and 
'Nerves.'" Ho pointed out that the unstrung state 
described by tho term " nerves,'' had been known to 
attack whole communities. What a contagjon, he said, 
was fear !-a. state in which · the nerves were unstrung. 
How its voice rang- through history ! The spirit of fear 



a skin-deep civilisation were the sa.me old ,elemental, 
passions ready' to' burst ·forth:" ""'-'+~~- ~~ • .c. • ,,_ -' '~ :,,_ 

- · Science was th<i way of looking at the world .taught us• 
by the • Gre~b,.-a study of nature with a •view to 

':utilising her fo~ees in the service of man. Man's latest' 
acquisition, it had worked a r~volution in every aspect 
of· his life without so · far changing in aµy way his 

,nature. Organised .knowledge, science, if li-.ing: must 
,iim}trat• every. activity of human life.- There was. a 
difficulty in these -islands which in fruitful idlllLS, '. in-· 
~ention.s, and-discoveries .bad ~ad the lion's sha11',. 1Jit 
failed-ta grasp'immediatcly their prarlical. impouance.. 
,The 1;...aera of in~llectual and political ' thought 'were 

• not awake "when the ·dawn appeared. · The oligarchy 
whs, ruled politically were igt)orant, the hjeru,:hy .who. 
. ruled intdlectually were hostile. What a change it 
'nught.have wrought in rural England if in ,1840, when 
the distinguished Dr: Daubeny was made Professor of 
Rural Economy, Oxford could ' have ·bad great State 

· endowment for an Agricultural College! The seed was 
, abundant, and the soil was good, and .only needed-the 
• cultivation that had been • given so freely by members 

_:_of. the past generation, with what results they sa," to
day at'Oxford and Cambridge and in the new Univer

'.sities. In Scotland, too, science had to . fight hard to 
break the shackles of ecclesiasticism. The problem of 
linking University work with tlie scientific industries 

• ,vas being sohed in Leeds and elsewhere, as · in. 
Sheffield, with • marked· success i and · was· pa.rt of 
a great and growing movement r,o which . the war 'haa 

• ·giyen .a. frc;;h.,'i\uµu!us~ .. ;Iii _forty · years ·qermany ma.qe 
·science mfiltra.te every activity of. her 'life,. and. much 
good, they might say, had 1t do,ie her. • If m this day 
of trial she could be independent of the importation of 
nitrates by · the synthetic· manufacture . of .nitric acid 
,it would pay her a thousand.fold the millions she had 
spent in l)romoting the interdependence of science and· 
co=ercial technology. • 

SCIENCE AS THE FRIEND OF WAR. 

In two ways scienoe . was tha best' friend war ever. 
had; it had made s1a.ughter possibie on a sea.le never 
dreamt of before, and it ha.cl enormously increa~ 
man's capacity to maim and to dioo.ble his fellow-man. 
From 1790 to 1913 there were 18,552,200 men engaged 
in the great wars, of whom 5,498,097 lost their lives.' 
In the Balkan wars of 1912-13 there were 1,230,000 

_men engaged, of whom 350,000 were killed; in the 
Russo-Japanese war there were 2,500.000 men, of whom 

• 555,900 lost their lives. It was estimated that in tho 
pre;;ent war more than 21 millions were engaged. . As 

, weoapons had improved, the losses would be yet greater, 
and they might expect that at least five or six millions 
of men .in-the prime of life would be killed. Within a 
few years artillery· and high explosives·. submarines and 
'aircraft had so revolutionised our methods of warfare 
that thousands were· now ·destroyed instead of hun
dreds. In .three directions science had scored in .a. 
.mission of !}e,Struction. What a marvellous adapt3'tion 
of physics, pneumatics, and mech'ariics was displayed in 
a. submarine, with which tlie highest st:i.nda.rd of whole
sale destruction was reached. Chemistry, electricity, 
physics, optics, mathematics, every aspt'<!t of the subtkst 
human study had contributed to the perfection of the 
new guns a.nd modern. explosives. • 

Dante and Milton in their descriptions of hell were 
outclassed by the description of what happened on a 
battle5hip in action outclassed by an enemy's guns. 
Here wa.s perhaps the greatest· single virtory for science 
in war from one standpoint. In the making of a. 15-inch 
gun that would throw with accuracv ·a ton of meta.I a 
dozen or more miles was found a combination of brains 
and machinery such as did not exist in any other human 

• product, and such a combination of brains and coura.ge 
did not exist in the working of any other machine. 
On land the field guns, · howitzers, and machine 
guns had increased enormously our killing capacity. 
In self-defence armies had t.aken to earth, and from the 
North Sea to the Alps Eurooe had become a 
rabbit warren. Every device of scie"nce had beeu- pressed 
into use. Never since the. primal tragedy when man 

• first shed man's blood ·had there been such a carnival of 
carnage as that which science had made possible during 
the past year. Theoretically, all was fair in war, but 
m,t so in the present war. - Never before had anything 
used by man to kill man equalled in diabolical capacity 
for cruelty the use by the Germans of irrespirable gas. 
Had 1t been a suddenly asphyxia.ting vapour the action 
would not._. perhaps have been thought any more re-

• proachful m war th<l.11 wholesale drowning by the tor' 
pedo. But the gas emploljed was a. very different 
m:"-tter, and the worst t:ypcs of cMes were appalling to· 
witness. It was not a. little rem<l.rk1ble that the asuect 
of ~he wa.r which caught tte popular fancy, and from 
which so much was expectell had _proved compa.rati,,ely 
harmless, from a. killing sti ndpoint. " The rain of 
ghostly dew " of -Tennyson1s visioo,... and whi<:h the 
Wright Brqtheri and Zeppelin had made possible, was 
more destructive of property than of life. An enormous 
value for observation and the shock of righteous in
dignation roused all over the world by. the Zeppelin 
murder of women and children ha.cl been, so far, the 

- chiei assets of the air. 
SUFFERI!SG REDUCED TO .i. :'.ll!NDIL'lI. 

What, asked Sir WiJliam, had science done in a. mis 
•ion of salvation amid the horrors of war ? Science 

U\,fl • ..., IU .. uc ~- 0 ..... o,uc \YVUllU"-"~ a.nu (;Jlt' blt.:1\.. 

~"'!'ho mo6mr-""1s-6e.comleil· bv-on.i-ar- tl:-e •tmlcnto, 11:id 

carried with acclamation. Sir :W,lliam ' jjriefly responded, 
and spoke a few words to t.lie students. 1. · ., ,c 1 ~fD · . -~ co~,~ 1::0.-..:,.:..>· .:) 
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SOME CAUSES OF "NERVINESS" 
• IN -'IBE N.!.TION. 

Earlier in the .day Sir William Osler: addressed. the 
members cl tbo Leeds Lnncheon Club, on "Nerve 11nd 
' Nerves.' " , Bo ,pain~ out that the unstrung stale 
'described by tho term "nerves,•· had been known to 
a~ _wholo -coriununities. What ~ contagion,· he said, 
was }earl-a state in 'which ' the nerves ·were unstrung . 
Bow its voice rang through history! . The spirit of fear 
might come ·upon & people like a pestilence, and in the 
Middle Ages it- wa.s responsible for that black record 
of witches and ·witchcraft. • Waves pf emotion played 
on man's nerves as the sound of an reolean harp.. The 
herd · instinct, so dominant in animals, was present also 
in man, and the pyschology of the crowd had become 
a favourite study. • In a. great crisis like the present, _we 
were all a. .bit surcharged emotionally, · and apt to get 
" ·nervy," and lose control of th~ machine. Judgment 
became difficult, and we were swayed by emotions. that 
swept over the crowd, regardless .of any basis in truth. 
We 15ecoine weak-minded; and believed anything any 
Anan·ia.s migt,t .'say. Who ·could ' have dreamt; for in
,,tance;: tha·t so ~arfy 'ii~. ·the war there could have• been 
so many liars in the couniry as th&men a'Ild women who 
saw Russian troops! (Laughter.) Again, what· a 
triumph of unstrung nerves ·was 'that matter of the war 
babies! In one town of 18,000 inhabitants ·2,000 were 
expected. .It was gravely suggested that the work
houses should be converted into maternity hospitals. 
A huge crop was expected at Oxford-but the rate had 
·scarcely · readied . normal. Collectively, we ne<ided 
steadying, ,more se!f:Control, more cultivation of the 
will, which alone ·had the key to our reservoirs of un
used energies . . We should a.void artificial stunrnlants 
for the nervous system. · It indicated a certain lack of 

·nerve; an oysterlike flabbiness in the nation, not to have 
followed the King's example in the matter of alcohol. 
~othing so weak~ned the will of the worker of mind or 
muscles as leaning upon that Egyptian reed. (Applause.) 
Too- much tobacco · also increased the irritability of the 
nervous system, and many young soldiers smoked fur 
more than was good for their he.iris or brains. Another 
serious pron1oter of ''nerves,, was the combination of 
"gossip, gabber; and gas,'' which we had dealt out by 
the "penny dreadfuls,'' and poured by people into our 
too w1lliag ears. He wished we could c:i.tch and intern 
one -person, a. lying knave, an Autolycus, who flitteJ 
from house to house, and in most cases wus very wel
come, called "a. ·fri end of mine." (Laughter aud ap
plause.) Th:it appalling third person was responsible 
for apprehension and' mistrust where confideuce should 
·reign . and very often. for a limp and Habby public 
opinion, instead of nerve-that well-strung· state so 
needful for our final victory. {Applause.) 

LIQUOR TRADE CONTHOL. 

THE FORTHCOMING INQUIRY IN LEEDS. 

The announcement that a. deputation of the Central 
Control Board (Liquor Tr:i.ffic) will visit ~ds on Tues
day next, to ha rd an inquiry in relation to 'the control 
of the liquor traffic in the West Riding. is a.rousing a. 
con,iderable amount of interest. By _this time people 
a.re familiar with the far-reaching powers of the Bo1rd 
in regulating the sale and consumption of drink, but 
it is not yet clear ,yhat procedure will be adopted in 
the inquiry. Arrangements, however, have been made 
for receiving a deputation from members of " the 
tr:i.de" on Monday evening for the purpose of hearing 
their views, and the .samo privilege will be extended 
to the temperance interest, if they desire to be heard on 
the other side. 

As we expl:i.ined in an article upon the subject in 
"The Yorkshire Post" of Sept€mber 25, the restrict-ive 
powers of the Board are far-reaching, but they possess 
.. !so constructi ,·o powers · of importance--they may, for 
ir::stance, order the provision of canteens for the supply 
of refreshments where necessary. They a.re guided, 
presumably, in the exercise of their powers, not by con
siderations as to the direction which social reform 
shollld take, but b., the prime necessity of taking 
adequate steps, so far as tlwy aro able. t.o ensure the 
u!umate success of the Aliies in the war. Their in 
qumes. therefore , are not intended to afford occasions 
for a.rgument as to me t110d s of no iicy, but to elicit fa ct.· 
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..1. bU0H1anue, wnn \VlllCU U H : n1gncst St:l lJU<t.rO U! \\ u u ic· sale destruction was reached. Chemistry. electricity, 
physics, optics. mathematics, every aspt>ct of the subtkst 
Jrnman smdy ha.<l contributed to the perfection of the 
ww guns and modern explosives. 

Dante and Milton in their descriptions of hell were 
outclassed by the descri;ition of what happened on a 
battleship in action outclassed by an enemy's guns. 
·Here wn.s perhaps the greatest single vic-tory for science 
in war from one standpoint. In the making of a 15-inch 
gun that would throw with accuracv ·a ton of metal a 
dozen or more miles was found a combination of brains 
and machinery such as did not <?xis-t in any other huma.n 

·product, and such a combination of brains and courage 
did not exist in the working of any other machine. 
On land the field guns; hmvitzers. and machine 
guns_ had increased enormously our killing capacity._ 
In self-defence armies had 1.aken to earth, and from the 
North Sea to the Alps Europe had become a 
rabbit warren. Every device of science had been pressed 
into use. Never since the primal tragedy when man 
first shed man:s blood :had there been such a carnival of 
carnage as that which science had made possible during 
the past year. Theoretically, all was fair in war, but 
not so in the present war. - Never before had anything 
used by man to kill man equalled in diabolical capacity 
for cruelty the use by the Germans of irrespirable gas. 
Had it been a suddenly asphyxiating Yapour the action 
would not perhaps have been thought any more re• proachful in war thaa wholesale drowning by the torpedo. -But the gas emplo)!C(l was a very different 
matt-er, and the worst typo's of cases were appalling to 
witness. It was not a little· remark1ble that the aspect 
of the war which caught tl e popular fancy, and from 
which so much was expectet! had Jlroved comparativel.v harmless, from a killing sti ndpoint. "The rain of 
ghostly dew " of Tennyson1s vision,_ and which the 
Wright Brothen and :leppelm had made possible, was 
more destructive of property than of life. An· enormous value for . observation and the shock of righteous -in
dignation roused all over the world by the Zeppelin 
murder of women and children had been, so far, the 

- chief assets of the air. 
SuFFERII,;G REDUCED TO A l\11z,;urnM. 

plause.) That app:dling third perso;; - ;v-;;_;; · ,-~j;;;;;siti'Ie 
for apprehensjon and mistru:st where confid C' uce should 
Teign, and Yery often for a limp and 0abby public 
opinion, instead of nerve-that well -strung state so 
needful for our final victory. {Applause.) 

LIQUOR TRADE CONTROL. 

THE FORTHOOMIKG INQUIRY IN LEEDS. 

The announcement that a deputation of the Central 
Control Board (Liquor Traffic) will Yisit Leeds on Tues
day next, to hold an inquiry in relation to 'tlie control 
of the liquor traffic in the West Riding. is arousing a 
considerable amount of interest. By this time people 
are familiar with the far-reaching powers of the Board 
in regulating the sale and consumption of drink, but 
it is not yet clear what procedure will be adopted _in 
the inquiry. Arrangements, however, have been made 
for receiving a deputation from members of " the 
trade" on Monday evening for the purpose of hearing , 
their views, and t,he same privilege will be extended 
to lhe temperance interest, if they desire to be heard on 
the other side. 

As we explained in an article upon the subject in 
"The Yorkshire Post" of September 25, the restrictive 
powers of the Board are far-reaching, but they possess 
also constructive powers of importlnce-they may, for 
instance, order t-he pro,·ision of canteens for the supply 
of refreshments ,,here necessary. They are guided, 
presumably, in the exercise of their powers, not by con
siderations as -to the direction which social reform 
should take, but by the prime necessity of taking 
ndequato steps, so far as they are able. to ensure the 
ultimate success of the Aliics in the war. Their in-What, asked Sir William, had science done in a mis- quiries, therefore, are not intended to afford occasions aion ·of ' salvation amid the horrors of war? SciE:_nce for argument as to methods of poiicy, but to elicit facts had done throe things, the first of which was the and to apply remedies for ovils whioh are shown to exist. •• organisation of the transport and care of the sick and ThDy are concerned with the liquor traffic in munitions wounded. Through the - bitter experiences of the and transport centres as well as in distr'ict.s Napoleomc wars, of the Crimea, of the Civil \Ya.r, where troops are stationed, in rum! as and more particularly of the •recent campaigns, there well as urban areas. The inquiry on Tueshad been evolved a wonderful mach111ery replete with dny next will be attended mainly by persons engaged in science for tin, transport and care of the sick and administrati,·e and magisterial work in the West Riding. wounded. There must be suffering, but we must be I Among th<:>m will be Lord M:iyors an<l Mayors of cities thankful for its reduction to a minimum. throu"h the and boroughs, representatives of the County Ccuncil, applicati_on in every direction of mech3nical and other stii:>e:1diary magistraks, chairm~n of petty sessional pa,n_.,a,·m_g dences. Every one knew the work at the big d1ns1ons, and members of li~nsing committees, clerks t,a.se hospitals at home, and we must not forget the deep of the_peace, town clerks, an<1 chief cons_ta-bles. Reµredebt of gratitude due to Lord Haldane and Sir Alfred scntat1ves of the trade umons will be heard Keugh for perfecting their organisation_ years before Feparate!y, and. the same a-pplies t? e;mployer?. the war broke out. He wished the public could know Tuesdays m;eetmg _ will be held m tne Leeas more of the heroism and devotion of the men and Town Hal!, and 1t will be preceded on Monday by an ~,omen ~en-ing _the field ambulances .end casualty clear- inquiry at Sheffield. which. of cour~, is an important mg stations. Nothmg could illustrate better the spirit centre for the manufacture of mun1t1orus. of self-sacrifice ·and devotion which the great war had awaken€-d all o,·cr the world. • 

The ·,;econd great victory of science in war was the 
prevention of disease. Pestilence had always dogged 
the foot-steps of war, and the saying was true, "Disease, 
not battle, digs the soldier's grave." The ttibercle 
bacillus alone wouid kill more people in Leeds in 1915 th2.n the city would lose of its men in battle. Forty 
years ago we din not know the cause of any of the great 
1niections. Patient study in many lands had unlocked 
their secrets, and man had now control of the most 
malign of nature's forces in a way never dreamt of by 
our lathers. A study of her iaws, an obsen,-ation of her 
facts, oft~n of very simple facts. had put us in posses
•;on of lifo-sa ,·ing powers nothing short of miraculous. 
The old experimental method, combined with .the new 
chemistry applied t-0 disease, had opened a glorious chapter in man's history. 
. The que_stion was, how to translate this knowledge· 
mto pract1ca·l effect. It had been done. and done in 
this war, ·as n<?ver b<?fore in history. In a larger Army 
ihan we ha<l ever before had in the field the incidence of disease had oft-en been .lower than in times of peace. 
In the .West there had been no great epidemic, and on 

AN EX-BAKK MANAGER'S 00::\'FESSIO::\'. 

At Macroom (county Cork) yesterday, John Stafford 
Dunne, late manager of • the !llac,·oom Branch of the 
Kational Bank (Limited), was ch:u-gcd with the em
bezzlement of £1,500, the money of the bank. District 
Inspector Egan _ stated that the accused -on September 
16 came t-0 his house apd said, "Egan, a terrible thing 
has happened. I ham defrauded the bank of £1.500, 
and I come to give myself up to you. I was ~-ery 
much pressed by my creditors, and I had expectations 
oi getting sufficient to -pay it all aft-erwards. and "I was 
disappointed. In a moment of temptation, when under 
a. threat of legal actions, which would ruin me, I t<JOk 
it. I considered I was in duty bound to confess a.nd 
submit to the law, and also exonerate my ooll011~.,~s. 
who had no hand in "taking ·the money." 'I} 
~,·as returned for trial a-t the next Assizes. 
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